ly reduce the cost and. will provide- work laundry, printing department and. a'.i
requiring electric powfor many whom It is now difficult to other branches
er. The object ls to situate them on a
keep employed The man or adminisoperate
by a main shaft
tration building, contelntog the school direct lin t ar«d
rooms, will be preserved and will be from the engine room.
situated nearly lr. the center of the
The cannery,
tinning and plumbing
quadrangle with a lawn and fountain in departments and tailor shop are arsurrounding the drill ground.
Such
present.
ranged
right
front as at
those
angles
at
with
barracks could in the main be constructed of brick mad? at the school, and their
named in the most convergent positions.
THE GYMNASIUM
way
separate
playgrounds
three
cost would be comparatively small. And
The principal structure W the new In this
by adopting a picturesque style of archi- series will be the gymnasium, which will are provided for, and by placing the
tecture, suitable to the locality, the apbe 80x180 feet on the ground floor. The administration building in the center all
pearance of the grounds would begreatbuilding will be two stories high con- ! will be under the control of the superinA complete electric system
ly enhanced.
The administration build- talnlng a running track on the second tendient.
ing could then be used for administrafloor and equipped with the latest Im- will be arranged for throughout, utiliztion purposes, anti would accommodate
proved appliances for physical training. ing the power on the grounds.
the officers., the businz-ss and educaThe frontage will be north by east. The
The buildings, with the one exception
gymnasium will have four square tow- named, will be one-story and all details
tional work of the institution.

THE NEW WHITTIER SCHOOL
The Institution Is to

i

Remodeled

;

$100,000

TO BE EXPEND

I

GROUNDS ENCLOSED AND TRAD
BUILDINGS INCREASED

IjiTheOwl
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Girls to be Protected
in Recreation Hours
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Wednesday,
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Leather Goods
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m
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Pocketbook

X/

Genuine

Am. Grain Ladies'
Morocco

Oct. 27

tion Pocketbooksin
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there Is an absence of reading rooms
the former must be used for both library and reading room. There is no gymnasium, an essential In such an institution. There Is also urgent need of a
trades building and an increaseof trades
to those already taught.
MRS. MITCHELL'S IDEAS
Mrs. Mitchell, president of the hoard
of trustees, in her last annual report,
says: "Notwithstanding It ls only about
five years since the Whittier state school
was Inaugurated, many of its methods
are already obsolete in institutions, in
the fore-front of this branch of sociological reform. The classification of the
pupils and dormitory accommodations
should be Improved. The present ar-

bejin

with architects

surround,
anjompletely
designed

ar-

Instead

or

facing toward the adminis-

the grounds.
tration building it will front on a campus
m not
to make it in any of its own, though forming part of the
seqa prison enclosurein which to con- quadrangle. This is arranged to protinue boys, but to secure seclusion aud vide a separate playground, for the
prlry and to keep the over-curious small boys, distinct from the larger
ones.

pul out

Itust be obvious to the most casual
obser that a reformatory Institution

THE DORMITORIES
The matron's department will contain
atlas opportunity for much that is ob- dormitories, bath rooms, etc., and a full
jeclable to creep in ar.d a too ready complime-nt of rooms for all officers, A
meg of escape for the refractory, the conrjectimg wall will extendi down
honlck or the actually vicious. It ls palm drive to the southeast boundary
at $ent difficult to prevent this, of the administration ground's, where
thou, there may be the most vigilant there will be a gateway similar to those
at the main entrance, the stable and
gua»nship.
farm. The wall will extend along the
THE BOYS TO BUILD
joins
Byie proposed plan the new bulldi- southeast boundary and where it
there will be arranged
ingslll be erected without disturbing the southwest
a room for band practice. Omthe northwest of the gymnasium will be the

opebn all sides to the

public roads,

!

the'

etaible and meat house. Ac soon as
I beat
method can be decided upon

: groundsis

here will

be

enclosed.

the
the

£o|

The

junction of four
public highw ays and the girls are sometimes annoyed in their outdoor recreation hours by passers-by. They have requested
this improvement from the
board trustees?, for their own protection.
Under the new administration corporal
punishment has been totally abolished
in this department, nor, it is claimed, has
any been In the least necessary.
The boys' school is divided into seven
companies, the smallest being Company
B. The youngest boy ls little Gilbert,
committed from a neighboring county,
who will be 8 years old on his next birth-

school

|Jvg

situated at the

building containing reading, dcrafting
photograph rooms to balance the.
Sloydon the other side. The arcade will
extend from the west corner of the
Sloyd building along
the
northeast
boundary of the groumds connecting on
Including
th? northwest and.
the present
Company B cottage which will be transformed Into a much needed hospital.
Aboul midway in the west boundary
will come the barracks for three of the
companies, which, though detached, are
connected by the arcade, and they in, day. Gilbert has not a very clear idea
turn with similar barracks for three
what he is there for, but he Is the pet
other companies forming an open square of
of the older boys in his company, has a
rear
administration
buildthe
of
the
in
buildingsgreatly
rangement of the
good time and his parents are relieved of
ham- [ a tree, fter, plant or lawn, and will im- ing.
A gateway in the center leads to the responsibility of his rearing.
pers in this respect. The boys, except measuri- .enhance the beauty of the
and
trades
enclosure.
ground
\
u
2
5
a
0
the
drill
ground.-frhe
very
ones,
are accommodated
style of architecture sethe
small
The only department unprovided for
FOR PRACTICAL TRAINING
at present In the main or administration
lected isat of the Spanish remaseen.ee,
In the new system of buildings isi a rebuilding. This is not only inconvenient, jor what! popularly called Moorish,
On the southwest of the drill grounds formatory for parents, and if committhroughout. jare arranged the buildings for the va- ments similar to many now' there conbut disadvantageous for many reasons. | Which 1 be preserved
The remedy lies in the establishment of Cement
be the material used and Irious trade.-; with the emgine and' boiler tinue it will be necessary to add a nurOver $100,001
the segregate or cottage system for the I much olle work w ill be done by the Iroom In the center. These will consist sery and a kindergarten..
smaller boys, andi for the larger ones a jlarger Hi under the supervision of
blacksmith andi carpenter shops pal- will be expended on the proposed addiseries of one-story dormitory barracks I experienl mechanics. This will great- | tern, machine, shoe shops, foundry, tion.
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gational

jrch

under the direction of
The program, which will
8 ocloek. will be as follows:
piano, two violins, viola and

A. J. Stai.

commenc
Quintet,

t

violoncei: allegro brillante) Op. 44, II
Jordan,
Sehuman Miss Elizabeth
Messrs. A. Stamm, Julius G Stamm,
Julius Bijch and C. W. Stevens; recitation, MiVdelene Wheeler; pianosolo,
eor.eer'tsti, C. M. v. Weber, Mr. A. J.
Stamm; s%, "Why Must We Say Good
Bye," Ed Cook, Miss Susie B. Cogswell;
vie cello solo, "La Cinquantaine," Gt .el Marie, Ml C. W Stevens; trio f ilano, violin and violoncello
(andante, egro vivace), Gade, Miss
Elizabeth dan, Messrs. A. J. Stamm
and C. W. yens; recitation, MlssAdelene Whee solo, "A Madrigal," Victor

_

Gents' Letter
Cases

anjscott-Chapman.
Lockyer,

£v 2
|g

g|

£££

and
Bete the sermon F. Stevenson's "Venll'eator" will be sung by
Madame Rul The offertory. "Aye
Maria." by Iscagni, will be sung by
ly. Miss Eva Ellsworth, aleo a favorite
Herr
Rubo. tot. Wilde will preside at
accompanist
pianist, will act as
and will the organ.
I
opening
part
in the
numplay the piano
At the ChiA of the Unity today the
ber on the program with two flutes and music will bclorgan. "Prayer," Verdi;
'cello.
anthem, "Nelr My God to Thee," by
L. Opid, the clever 'cellist, whose work Gilchrist; offfcry, solo by Mr. T. E.
artistic,
be
musicianly
both
and
will
ls
Rowan, Jr., "I Turn
Unto Me," by
heard In three solos, a delicious "Adagio" Costa; organlsiarch Ye
dcs Fantomes,"
by Barglel, "La Clnquantaine" by GaClark.
brlot-Marle and a "Serenade" of his own
musical-ogram of the Cathedral
composing.
Messrs. Walter C. McQuil- forThe
this moml'ti services at 10:30' will
lan and Wm. H. Mead will play the flute be as
followsl"Kyrle," "Gloria" and.
obllgatos, and for the opening number
"Cerruti,"
byfeulsseppe;
In part two they will play a flute duo by "Credo,"
"Sanctus," "idictus," "Agnus Dei,"
Pizzl.
from Haydn'slxteenth Mass. The soWlth such attractions In the way of a loists are:
jfs Tertilla Eisenmeyer,
varied program, popular assisting art- soprano;
Scanlon, contralto;
Miswline
ists, a worthy object (the Children's
Dupuy, lor, andi Joseph Scott,
home), and last, butiby means least, the J. P.
The setts will be assisted by a
chance to pay a farewell courtesy to basso.
large chorus, tr offertory Mr. Dupuy
Miss Yaw, "Lark Ellen," the theater will sing
the "AMaria," by Pizzl. A.
promises to be packed to the roof with a
J. Stamm, orgAt.
fashionable and-enthusiastic
audience.
Music at thfcentral Presbyterian
church thiß molj will be "Te Deum,"
+ + +
A concert Is announced for next Thurs- in D, Dudley Bfc. In the evening the
day evening at the P|co Heights Congre- choir will sing I Lamb of God," Chas.
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their Presents

Morse,
and "Holy Spirit, Come,"
Goschat.
A gospel praise service will beheld at
Simpson Tabernacle this evening under
the direction of the organist, Mr. Colby;
congregational singing will be led, byMiss Matilee Loeb, cornetist, who will
The following
play
the offertory.
choral numbers will also be given: "Rejoice, the Lord is King," Klein, Miss
Florence Oliver, soprano, and. chorus;
Miss
"Another Six Days," Vogrich,
Louis Clark, contralto,
and quartet;
quartet;
"Take
prayer,
"Response,"
Thou Mine Heart," F. H. Colby, con
tralto solo. Miss- Louise Clark; "Holy
City," Shelley, Miss Oliver, Miss Clark

H.

Tavary, who

Evangelimann."

The eminent tenor Van Dyck has made
a new contract with the Vienna opera
which makes it easier for him to secure
He has
an extended leave of absence.
an eye on America for '98-99.
memory
the
of
Niels
A monument to
Wilhelm Gadie, the famous Danish composer, has been erected, on the St. Anne's
Plad, Copenhagen.
Gade d.iec. seven
He was born in. Copenhayears ago.
gen, and was for many years, first director of the Royal conservatory.
Mr. Lythgee, an American baritone,
will shortly make his debut in London.
In a new comic opera, entitled "The
Duch:ss of Dijon." He will be assistedby Miss Hall Came. sister of the author
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Jean Gerardy, the young 'cello virtuoso,
this'season in America; and Carlos Sobrlno, who, with his wife, the brilliant
singer, spent the summer two years ago
at Santa Monica, will accompany Ysaye
in his present tourr.ee.
WOMEN WARRIORS
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(11 EA Extra
$I£.OU Jackets

Madame Patti has made her autumn
tour and her songs, "Vol cheSapete" and
"Home, Sweet Home," delighted, thousand's as of old.
\u25a0Says the. New York Musical Courier:
Elliott Zborowskl has deeidec. to make
the Broadway a permanent home foe
high class comic opera. Good, but where
Is the high class comic opera?
"The Dons," a new opera by Mr. F. D.
Bloomfleld of Buffalo, and Dr. Holllster
comof Dunkirk, N. V.. has just been
pleted, and will have production at an
early date this season.
"Bonaparte's
P.eturn." which was
Written in Paris, December, 1840, on the
occasion of Wagner's having seen the
funeral of the emperor, is to be set to
music by Kunil, the composer of "Dtr

ELLEN BEACH YAW
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Special for
Monday, Oct. 25
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85c

has visited
Los Angeles at the head of an opera
past
three years
company twice in the
is appearing in vaudeville in New York.
Mr. A. J. Goodrich of Chicago has prepared a new illustrated lecture, entitled "The Language of Music."
Juanito Manen, the young Spanish
violinist, will give, concerts in New York
during the coming season.
Mascagnl has purchased all the rights
"Lisetta," by his pupil.
or the opera and
will produce It with a
Nlnl Belacci,
company of his own at Genoa next sea-
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The Owl Lung Protectors, felt
p
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Stray Chords

The follolg special music will be
rendered bihe choir at St. Vlncent'-j
church at I morning service today:
Haydn's "aerial Mass. In D-minor"
will be sun* its entirety, the soloists
being: MmtfTolhurst. Rubo, Ibbe'teon.

Yoclji,

.

'IP'

£0C

~
Genuine cSeal Combination

Mme. Marie

Musi at the Churches

Hammes
Rubs,
Hayes.

._
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Chest and
*
Protectors
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and ohorus.

Harris, Ml Susie B. Cogswell; string
quartet, "I ier Quartet," Haydn, flr*t
violin, A. .Itamm; second violin, Mr.
Julius G. Sim; viola, Mr. Julius Blerlich; violor 10, Mr. C. W. Stevens.
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sured social and financial as well as
artistic success.
At this concert M|S3 Yaw will make
her last appearance prior to an extended
European tour, and for her numbers she
has chosen those in which her voice is
heard to its best advantage and which
are favorites with her admirers as well.
Bhe will sing arias from Mozart's
"Magic Flute" and Meyerbeer's "Star of
the North," that will give her opportunity for a fine display of fioriture, and in
the last named there will be an obligate
for flutes, In Celll's "L'Eco" Miss Yaw
will also be accompanied by the flu to.
and In a group of three ballads which she
will sing the latter part of the evening
?he will be able to show tenderness and
temperament as well as vocalization.
The work of Mrs. T. Masac is so well
known here as to call for no advance
She will assist Miss Yaw
explanation.
with three piano numbers, a Moskowskl
caprice and two little compositions by
Chaminade and Paderewskl, respective-

|

Every Child

Beerian's,
ZOC I1 Adams',
Me, Soda Mint, 2

the latest shades
*m
toi

The farewell concert to be given tomorrow evening at the Los Angeles
theater by Miss Yaw and assisting
artiste, under the auspices of the Children's Home society, promises to be of
unusual Interest and Is already an as-

H
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320 S. Spring St.

Cut-Rate Druggists

||

past year the trustees have 'ere, one on each corner and on either have been considered to provide for the
best Interests of the Institution and Its
anqing plans to erect new buildings to !side, arched, entrances with castellated
leet the demands of the institution, turrets. From this a covered
arcade aims and for an economical and prudent
hich haply the accumulation of county with arched openings will lead to the administration.
THE GIRLS' DEPARTMENT
inds enables them speedily to put Into Sloyd room, the superflcialarea of which
cecutior...
will be 1200 feet. An arcade from this
The girls' department, three-quarters
The plans accepted were drawn by will continue to the matron's room, dirk- of a mile distant, has been recently renlessTß, Kllpatrick & Goddard and pro- ing hall and kitchen, school and. teach- ovated,
repainted
and
kalsomined
ment, The room used for the library is Icle for an arrangement of buildings ers' rooms and barracks of the smallest throughout.
A new building Ls being
entirely too small for the purpose, but as
boys
school,
Company
in the
B.
erected of cement for a milk, butter, vegwalls that will form a quadrangle I

S|

?

Drug Co.

| A Present

Architecture to be of the Spanish B

No one who visits the Whittier sta
school can fall to perceive the disa.:
vantages under which
officials at
Th
placed under present conditions.
hulldings are faulty in arrangement am
construction, limited In space and num
bed. and In many respects lnad*cjuat.
for the disciplinary aims of such an ir:
stltution. The dormitories, for instance, are In the top floor of the mail
bundling and the lavatories In the base-
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lift them from the fire and press them
through a fine strainer with a potato
masher.
Stand them, after stralntitg.
where they will keep warm. Next put
over the fire in a large saucepan two
heaping tab'.espoonfuls of butter. When
it is melted add two heaping tablespc or.
fuls of flour, stirring It to prevent lumping. Add gradually a quart of balling
milk and the oyster pulp and liquor, Bar-

-

Interesting Stories About Amazon
ring all together slowly and constantly.
Army on Guinea Coast
When it has boiled two mlnutesseason
It
picturesque
most
of
the
One of the
with salt and acM a quarter of a saltAfrican institutions, which are disapspoonful of powdered mace and. the sai.i ?
pearing as England, Germany and other amount
of finely chopped cloves. Put s
European nations take possession of the
tablespoonful of finely chopped par- y
continent, is the Amazon army of the 4n
the bottom of the soup tuteen, pour
Guinea coast.
It is possible that the
soup over it and serve at once.?> \u25a0 w
the
stories told of these Amazons have been York Journal.
much exaggerated,

but the accounts of
them given by entirely reliable authoriReal Estate Transfers
ties are too interesting to need embelSATURDAY. October :3
lishment of any kind.
O'Brien Investment Co. to W. H. MowWhen Captain Burton visited Cana, ers?Lot 13, block A, Nadeau Orange tract ;
in West Africa, the Amazon army, which $250.

he first t ncountered near that place, consisted' of 2500 women, who were served byother women, held as slaves for them.
The Amazon soldiers consisted of women of two kinds: Those who were originally spinsters, selected by the king for
the service, ar.d those who had been sepAlthough
arated' from their husbands.
among
enlistment
the Amazons was
looked on as an honor, it was also used
as a punishment for any wife whose
temper was so domineering that her
husband found her insupportable.
About one-third of the army had been
married women. The rest were maidens,
watched with the greatest care to prevent them from indulging in the human
weakness of falling in love. A fetish
placed' over the gate of the camp was
supposed to have the power of detecting them, but If. in spite of this, they
broke their laws of military conduct,
they and their accomplices were put to

de-ath.
Their uniorm consisted of a blue and
white tunic without sleeves, and a petticoat, under which they wore a pair of
short .trousers, much like the bicycle
bloomers of the United States, ©yet
the ammunition
whole was strapped
belt. The muskets carried by the woand,
men were antiquated,
as they
rammed the bail down on the powder
without wadc'iing. they were never likely
to hit anything they aimed at.
The Amazon army was divided into
battalions, one of the most curious of
which was the "razor brigade." armed
with razors two feet long, used In cutting oft the heads of enemies killed by
the others, or of criminals condemned
to death.?New York World.

Bisque of Oysters

F. J. Moll, administrator, to TV. F. Mc4, block 22. Electric RaP-viy
Homeste.l Association tract: $400.
Rowan,
trustee, to O. A. Han(,-rT. E.
Lot IS. block IT, Rudeelnda. tract: $173.
M. S. ami T. A. Lewis to C. Lloyd?l'art
lot 8. Gillis & Rothschild's subdivision of
Vogt tract: $ISOO.
M. Aral A. L. Nobles to M. C. Part- Lol
86, Odder & Dow's Adams Street tract: $"
A. and E. S. Biles to N. Floyd?Part Bi
3, 1 S i): $2000.
F. and S. A. Goodall to E. and Xt. T
Graves?Part lots 17 and 19. block 55; $.''"
E. J. Hazard to J. F. Halzllp?Agreement,
to convey pjrt lot 4. block A, Addison tract,
Eas-t Los Angeles: $150.
S. C. and L. A. Hubbell to G. Claybrooke
?Lot 49, Miller & Herriott's resubdivialon,
Mrs. Fitzgerald tract: $1200.
F. B. and S. M. Wilde to L. C. and M. A.
Mcintosh?Lot 30, block B. Shafer & Lanterman's subdivision of Montague tract;
$600.
S. C. and S. W. Luitweiler to E. Tomson
?Part of lot 219. Rancho Ex-Mission San
Fernando: $1500.
R. J. and E. A. Floyd to A. Biles?Part
lot 10, block 1. Foot Hill tract; $2000.
W. W. Stookwell et al to F. M. Nlckell?
Part of block 22. East Los Angeles: $SOO.
E. Lenzberg to A. Hill?Lots 24 and 25,
block D. Santa Monica tract: $250.
Alamitos Land company to J. F. Clevert
?Part farm lot 70, Alamltos tract: $730.
C. and M. J. Lloyd to E. A. Tuttle?Lot 18,
Niemeyer tract: $350.
R. A. and J. E. Locke to A. McKelvey?
Lot 1, block 34, California Co-operative
Colony tract: $400.
lot »,
Archie Smtt.h to S. German?Part
block 97. California Co-operative Colony
I tract:E. $600.
and A. W. Sepulveda to L. D. BlomM.
strom?Lots 3 and 4. W. A. Sepulveda's
subdivision'; $300.
B. and S. Brubaker to J. S. JohnstonLot 8. Lehigh tract; $4000.
J. C. Peabody to R. J. Adcock?Lot (,
block 23. East Los Angeles tract; $800.

Cann?Lot

.
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Deeds
Nominal

SUMMARY

22
Put three pints of freshly opened oys$19.861.M
In a saucepan with their liquor. slid- I Total
ing half a pint of water.
Stand,
BrSigohct'isal
Delivery
the
of "The Manxman."
Alme Laehaume, who acted as accom- suueepan over the fire and let them Will check baggage to any part at lbs
for Ysaye
when he made- his reach the boiling point, skimming them world. One trunk. 35c; round trip, Mo,
panist
last American tour, will accompany carefully. Just as they begin to bubble 404 s. Broadway; tel., main 49.
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